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Ch5pter I

Introduction

This report provides a summary of the independent, third-party

evaluation conducted by Educational Services, Incorporated (ESI)

for the 1972-73- funding year (ending January 31, 1973) of the

Guided Occupational Orientation Project (GOOP) of the Syracuse

,City School District (SCSD).

ESI evaluation-team members have approached this assignment,

.with the conviction that evaluation i not only hoW to assess the

impact of any specific objective of educational activity, but

rather how evaluation can be utilized to create a robust and

dynamic planning system.

Evaluation often has been perceiyed as a necessary evil re-
.

quired by a supervisory apncy as a basis for continuedg,nd/v

additional funding. Results of such evaluation often produce self-
.

justification of programs; tedious summaries of quantitative\ data

with little to no regard for qualitative data gathering or pfe-

sentation; or opinionated and emotional observations.

Also, 'evaluation is often equated with research. The research

paradigm of evaluation views the procedure as a fact finding

mechanism to determine the worth of programs. 'A central weakness

of the application of the formalized research techniques to

evaluatioh rests in the problem of implementation of, or useful-
.
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ness Of,.such data in making meaningful change in educational

programs. While researchers are'fasciliated.by such data, educators

are unable to use research data in administration of specific

Programs.

Therefore, ESI has employed an alternative approach to

evaluation which_might be characterized as a systems approach,

ESI views evaluation as a means to facilitate and to increase the

flexibility of-education-so that teachers and project staff admin-

.

istration can participate directly in the process of evaluation.

The evaluation model designed by ESI recognizes the exten-

siveness of a particular educational project; that such a project

contains many elements and parts; that -complexities of relation-

ships, linkages, and interconnections of parts occur often and

rapidly; and that the dynamic nature of educational projects is

subject to change and variances:

The systems approach to evaluation used by ESI is summarized

in Figure I. The first step is the careful selection of the

variables (behavior of students, teachers, parents, etc.) upon

which change is to be effected. Usually,_each identified 'variable

categorizes a major, project activity.

EAch major activity'of a project is considered a separate feed-

back hoop and a goal is established to provide dinictions for the

total system in terms of desired outcomes.

After identification of each goal, indicators and/or data

gathering mechanisms which reflect upon the specified loal are

selected.

(2)



As data and/or observations are gathered and matched against -

.specific goals, the decision makers of the project are able t6

clearly identify success6s, lack Of progress, or inability of the

project to effect change on the specific variable. This serves'

to pinpoint areas of strength and weakness quickly and graphically.

Thus, modificatiOns can be made-as necessary. The style of eval-

uation is concerned both with demonstrating overall, long-term

program results as well as assisting educational administrators

in improving the quality of programs over time without waiting

Iuntil this final evaluation,When it is too late to modify.

The BSI evaluation scheme which serves these functions is

based on the belief that administrators of educational programs

must know the following: what the program is planning to accomplish;

what will determine this accomplishment; and what techniques are

necessary for this accomplishment.

The five major elements which compose the evaluation scheme-

are as follows:

A. Variable - that which is to be changed or altered by

a program for the target population, whether students,

teachers, parents. etc.

B. Variable Indicator - how-to measure or describe the

variable.

C. Goal - a statement of the desired change in a variable

which a program is to affect.

D.- Program Techniques - the activities to be carried out

_in order to accomplish a'specific goal.

(3)



E. Technique Indicator - indication or evidence that the

technique has been carried out but not an indicator

that the goal has been accomplished.

An illustration of the use of these five evaluation elements

is displayed in_Chart I.

Evaluation raZI concentrate on the results of educational

activities rather than on the activities themselves. The final

success of any educational activity must be measured against the

results it was designed-to produce.

(-4)
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SYST2.MS AP2,itOACil ::VALUATION

Education.", Services, Inc.

Waco, Texas

Selection of variables to
be Changed, e.g. student
behavior or knowledge

V
Specification of a goal

for each variable

Developmen.t of indicators
(observations or measures)

for each goal

Continue

car

Concurrent plan of
educational program(s)

designed to reach
each goal

Put program in
operation

\r/

Collection
and

Assessment

Are goals being
reached

( 6 )
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Modify program
and/or goals
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Variable
Variable
Indicator

EVALUATION SCHEME ILLUSTRATION

Goal-
Program

Technique(s)
Technique
Indicator

Level of
reading
ability

.

.

Scores on a
standarized
reading test-

'

,

.

.

4

.

.

*.

Increase the
reading
abili,tier''. for "-
200 fourth -

grade students,
who are
identified as
"slow readers"
as indicated by
improvements in
reading scores

.

d

- carry out
a special
in-service
training
program for

.

10 selected
fourth gra e
-teachers 1
assisting
"slow readers"

. ,
1 ,

- carry out a.\

10-month
program of ,

.individualized
reading

. I -

instruction
for 200,fourth
grade students

.

.

Number of
teachers ,

completin 1

the progr

,

Number oi'
students
involved
in an
individu
reading
prrgram

.

.

c

(5) .
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iabl-e
icator

EVALUATION SCHEME ILLUSTRATION

Coal
-.Program
Technique (s)

Technique
Indicator

res on a
sndarized
$4ing test

<

-

.

Increase the
reading
abilities for
200 fourth
grade students,
who are
identified as'
"slow readers"
as indicated-bit
improvements in
reading scores

,

carry out
a special
in-service
training,
program for
10 selected .

fourth grade
teachers in
assisting
"slow readers"

,

carry out a
10 -month
program. of -

individualized
reading-
instruction
for 200 fourth
grade. students

.

.
.

Number of"
teachers
completing
the program

Number of
students
involv-ed
in an

-individualized
reading
program.- _ '

(5)
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Chapter iI

Ili-story and Background 52

The Guided Occupational Orientation Project (GOOF) established

by the Syracuse'City School .DiStrict (SCSD) of Syracuse, New York,

is funded under Part D of PL-576 fbr Exemplary Projects-in Voca-

tional Educ tion.

At th time of this report, the project has completed its

second year under federal funding arrangments. Due to the fact

that the federal funding cycle for this project i% February 1 to

January 31, two complete school yeais are not represented in this
')

report.
0

In June, 1971; SCSD and Educational Services, Incorporated.

(ESI) of Waco, Texas, entered into a memorandlIM of arrangement

whereby ESI agreed to provide an indep9ndent, third-party,evaluation

of GOOP as required by federal funding regulations.

Since that time, ESI has conducted interim. evaluation studies.

late June of 1971 'and 1972 to-study data representative of com-

plete school years. Results of, these interim evaluations have been

shared with COOP project administrators and have served as the

basis for,some redirection of various project activities in suc-

ceeding school years. Through these interim reportst GOOP project

adminiistrators have been afforded the opportunity to maximi e

utilization of evaluation in decigion-making procedures.

(7)



GOQP as funded and operated, involvesall three grade-group

populations -. elementary, junior high school, and senior, high

school. The complexities of this,project) involving large numbers

of students and faculty members and affe6ting diverse areas al the

tOtaleducational.program-of, SCSD,Aecame unwieldy and confusing,

both to GOOP administrators and administrators of other activities

of SCSD. -This resulted in the develdpment of, an overall Master

Plan, an exercise in planning which involved EgI personnel working.

closely with various administrators and GOOP staff members.

The Master Plan is displayed in ChartII, It is the

standing of the evaluators that maximum ut lization of this

planning document has improved the underst nding of the overall

project design and flow for staff members faculty members', and

administrators.

In January of 1.972 and 1973, ESI com leted formak.eIaluation

reports concerning assessment of all proj ct activities through /
, 1

. , (

thOse dates. Some early data, am&ssed pri6r to the associatioh-

of ESI with the project, resulted from instruMents and procedures

developed-1;y the toject)' staff. Instruments and procedures uti-

lized forodata gat ering during the 1971-72 and 1972-73,school

years reflect cooperative planning by GOOP staff Members and ESII,
personnel.

6 --

The task of preparing a formal evaluation report at mid7point

of the school year has pfesented problems for the evaluators. This

1
See.Holder and Belcher,."Evaluation Report of the Guided Occupational
Orientation Project", February 1, 1972.-

c(8)
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,
eport reflects complete e and post .data analysis foT tr:e 1971-

_7
.

.

12 schOol year but complete data for the 1972-73 school year

will not be available until June, 973./

The Master Plan dispjays the

GOOP: "Increase the' Occupational

'into the world_ of work for stu

District Grades 5-12". This

,,major
,
grade groupings With: e following goals:

Tall, long-range mission\of

artiness and facilitate entrance

nts in the Syracuse City School

isSion is extended into the three

A. Elementary: Awar ness Increase the awareness ofm
students of the/world'of work and its composition

B. Junior High S7hool: Orientation and Exploration -

.Increase the orientation of Junior-High School

4

students'and begin exploration of the work opportunities

'and necessary preparation.

Senior-High School: Job Training and Placement -

Enable individualized career preparation and

implementation of career plan.

-Each grOup goal is then supported by separate grade level

goa,s wi appropriate variables to support each. These grade

level goals, are presented and discussed in Chapters,III, 'IV and

V of the report.
%

(9) -
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Mission:

Elementary

CHART II

MASTER PLAN.
tt

Guided Occupational Orientation Project

Increase the occupational awareness and
facilitate entrance into world of work
for students in Syracuse City School f.

District Grade 5-12
. _

_ .

Junior High School

Awareness

Increase
students

work and

5th Grade

the awareness
of the
its composition.

of
world of

6th Grade

"What is the
World of
Work"

"What makes
up the World

of Wink"

(a)

(b)

(c)jl

Vaijgble Variables

(a)

(b)

(c)

Awarenesss
of World
of Work

Awareness oft
make up of
World of Work

Attitude about
World of Work

Awarenes,s of
manipulative

used
occupations

Orientation and Exploration

Increase the orientation of junior high
school students and begin exploration of

work opportunities and necessary preparations.

/
7th Grade

"Whu/am I
and ow do

rt in the
Wrirld of Work"

Variables

Exploration
of interests,
abilities,
values, and
needs.

Ex pl oration
of ecnnomic
system

Exploration
of opportunities ,

.j.n Working World

14

8th Grade 9th Grade

>
"What are my
opportunities
in.the world
of work which
relate to my

interests"

(a)

Variables. ,

"What is my career
prefererice and

how do I rirepare"

Variables-

Amount of Completion of
exploration a career plan
of career
clusters

(b) Exploration
of components '
of career
planning '

T-

E
prep

10th G

"What ar
steps

training pr
and "Sh
after my

Variables

(a) Initialt
implemen

(b) Mid year
assessmen

(c) End-of-ye
direction



CHART II

MASTER PLAN

ded Occupational Orientation Protect

ease the oRcupational awareness and
cilitate entr ce into world of work
or students i Syracuse City School

Distri t tirade 5-12

Junior High School Seniof High School

tation and Exploration

he orientation of junior high
ents and begin exploration of
ities and necessary preparations)

fi'th Grade

"What are my
opportunities
in the world

of work which
relate to my

interests"

9th Grade

Variables

"What is my career
preference and

how do I prepare"

Job Training and Placement

Enable individualized career
preparation and implementation

of career plan.

. _

10th Grade

4!? Variables

Amount of Completion of i

exploration a career plan
of career
clusters

Exploration
components

o eer
pla ing

10-

"What arc first
steps in

training program?"
, and "Should I

alter My plan?"

11th & 12th Grades

Variables

(a) Initial
implementation

(b) Mid year
assessment

(c) End-of-year
direction

15

"How do I
complete my

training
program"

Final Goal

Variables

(a) Development of
final decisions
about post-
graduation
action

(b)

(c)

Placement

Options for
career as
related to
interest and
skills

a

Post-graduation
plan for career

development with
alternatives



Chapter III

.'Evaluation of the Elementary_ Program

The elementary segment of the Guided Occupatio:al Orientation.

Project is operating under the general goal of awareness - "increas

ing the awareness of students of the world of work1 d its compo-

sition."

The fifth grade program phase was Initiated in September, 1

and deals with the specific goal of "What is the World of Work?"

A special social studies unit, "The World of Work," was compil d,

from existing sixth grade material. This unit was introduced

, all fifth grade teachers, during special meetings and will be u

lized in Qclassrooms in 34 elementary schools (31 public an4 3

non-public) and invo4lves 2,444 students during the 1972-73 s hool

year.

The-sixth grade program phase operates under the specitfic

goal of "What Makes Up the World of Work?" and has been fu ctional

since November, 1970. Early stages of these sixth grade a tivities

were not supported through federal funds. This s port w initiated

in February, 1971. Thus, the sixth grade program re lectsi the longest

time span of experience in COOP.

During the period from November, 1970 to June, 1971 1,260

sixth grade students representing 17 schools. participate in the

program. From September, 1971 through June, 1972, 1,75' sixth

grade students representing 23 schools (18 public and S on-public)

' ;1(111).



participa ed. .It is projected that *,,794 students representing

29 school. (24 public and 5 non-public) will participate in the

program urinCthe 1972-73 school year.

The, program basically includes theefollowing component's:

Two weeks orientation of the world of work (review of

fifth grade materials in 1972-73 school year).

Two field trips to -the Career Center located in the

George Washington School to,visit and use display

booths explaining a variety of vocational and-
.-

industrial areas.

Three weeks of individualized study of selected

careers coupled-with class activities.

Two days of a'skill program to enable students to

experience occupational tasks'and role playing.

Goals for Fifth Grade Students

1. Increase the level of awareness of broad families of

jobs, employment requirements, personal abilities and

interests in relation.to various occupations by higher

mean scores on post-test for 'JAn Introduction to the

World of,Work" as compared to the pre-test.

a. Variable level of awareness of broad families

of occupations, requirements for employment, per-

. scInal abilities and interests in relation to various

occupations.

(12)
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a

b. Indicator - pre and post test for program, "An

'Introduction to the World of Work.'

This goal and the educational activities for fifthrgrade.are

the first steps into GOOP for elementary students.

Fifth grade students completed an instrument designed to.

.measure general awareness of the world: of work,* before participat-

'ing in two weeks of classroom orientation an after Completion of

the orientation.

At the time of this report 282 fifth grade stude.nts have com-

pleted this orientation in the 1972-7Y school year. A twenty

percent systematic sample of these students was drawn for prAbject

evaluation. Pre and post test mean scores are shown in Table 1.

Table 1.

FIFTH GRADE ORIENTATION 1ST SCORES

1972-73

Pre
Test

Post
Test

Difference
(Gain)

.

Means 15.98 19.37 3.39
,-

Sample Size
.----

53 53
,

\

Pre and post test means for the 53 sampled students were

15.98 and 19.37, a positiire gain of 3.39 positive points on the

* The instrument was designed and pilot tested during the 1972-
73 school year. The maximum score possible is 27.

(13)
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averag per stud t. Student awarene8s.of the "world of work"

issi creasin in the 'desired direction according to this test.

B. Goals for achers

1. Participat4 teachers will return class lists indicat-
,

ing involvement f 100 percent of their 'students and a

minimum or ten class hours spent., on the COOP program.

a. Variable utilizatiOn of program and materials

made available by the/ Career Center.
A

b. Indicator - number of class liSts indicating

gradeS returned to Career Centdr and hours

involved.

Fourteen fifth grade teachers had completed the program at the

time of this report. All .(.100%) of the teachers returned class

reports, indicating that all students had participated. The average

number of hours per classroom was 16.99.

C. Goals forjarents

1. Parents or guardians are to act as a resource person to

be interviewed.

a. Variable - ,level of interest' and participation in

classroom program.

b. Indicator - completion of interview of-parent or

guardian, included in the world 6f work study.

All studeata.in the program to date have ,completed an inter-

view with parents or guardian.
?1_

Business and indUstry are not involvectin fifth g Ode program.'N

(14)
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Sixth Grade Student's

During the 1971-72 school year, sixth grAde students represented

the primary elementary level target population for career education.

Forethe'1972-73 school year, the same program with only minor mod-

ification has been continued.

Tire 1971 -72 goal of increased 'awareness of the world of work

has been exparided to two more specific goals in 1972-73. At the

time of this repOrt, 300 sixth grade students have completed a

careax education unit in the 1972-73 school year. -Followirtg are

4

evaluation goals for 1971-72 only, and both school,years.

1. Increase the awareness of sixth grade students concerning

the world of work.(1971-72 only)

a. Variable level of work awareness

b. ;./ndicator - scores on "Awareness of Worla.,of Work"

'(Orientation) test.

This goal and variable reflect the first step lilt() the complete

GOOP for elementary students. For 1971-72 the only grade involved

was sixth grade, the same grade involved in11970-71. Students

complete two weeks of classroom orientation in this phase. The

test is designed to measure the student's general awareness of the

world of work.

Pre And post test scores for an approximate ten percent random

sample of students shown-in Table 2 are 15.59 and 18.6. Student

awareness appears to be increasing (as indicated by this test) as

a result of the two week orientation. No statistical test of

significanCe was calculated. Use of number of career areas iden-

tified by students was developed- as an additional indicator because

(120



of questions-about.'validity of ,measurement even though this indicator

was increased following the orientation phase.

Table 2

Career drixntati Test

1971-7

P -Test . Past-Test

Means 15.59 18.6

Sample Size \ 171 146

. -

As shown below, over ninety percent of sixth grade teachers

rated this inroductary phase as "valuable" or above.

Absolutely Essential '37%

Very Valuable 14.8%

Valuable 44a7%,

.Not Very Valuable 3.5%

Waste of Time 0%
_

'7-

. Increase the level of awareness of the fundamental concepts

and procedures related to the world of worle:as ind /cated
4 ',h., X

by higher mean scores on Career Educaon;114it p -test

as compared to scores on pre-test. --(197 -73 on 1}

a. Variable - level of awareness of the fundamental

concepts and procedures related to the world of

work.

b. Indicator pre-post test scores on unit, Career,

Education Grade Six.



A twenty percent systematic sample of sixth grade students

--were tested as part of their Career,Education Unit as to their

_career-'concept understanding. Pre and post test mean scores as

shown in Table 3 are 6.88 and 10.84. Th.e gain (3.95)' is in the

desired-direction and .supports intended, concept gain.

Table 3

Sixth Grade Scores on Career"Concept Test-

1972-73

Pre Post
Test Test

Difference
(Gain)

Mean-Scores 6.88 1,0.84 3.95

Total Students 70 70

3. Increase the student's knowledge of the career ladder

concept in local-business and industry as indicated by

higher mean scores on a true-false post-test-as compared

to pre-test scores. (1972-73 only)

a. Variable knowledge of innutherable career opportu-

nities and respective occupational ladder concepts'in

local businesS and industry.

. Indicator true -false scores before and after_visit

to career center:

One question raised in ESI's previous evaluation was the

inability o assess the specific imp"act of student use of career

booths describing job families available to the Syracuse area. A

true-false test with 10 questions was conducted by the Career Center

and administered toal students participating in the two hour tour

of the center including use of the booths. Pre and post test mean

(17)
22



scores, shown in Table 4 were 6.13 nd 6.89, a gain of only .76

points.

The school year is only half ove ana all target sixth graders

haenot completed the program; - consequently no conclusions can be

.draWn from this small difference. The difference may be,resulting

from inadequate measurement of .change; non-representation Of/
rooms participating to date; and r failure,of career booths to

produce the desired change in-infOrMati End of year data on

___
this test will enable a more definite determination.if there As

a problem.

Table 4

Sixth Grade Career Ladder Concept Scores

1972-73

Pre
Test

Post
Test

Difference
(Gain)

Mean Scares - 6.13 ., 6.89 \ .76

.

Total "Students 300 300'
.

4

..%

a.,0 .

4. Illsrease positive attitudes toward world of work (occu-
,

patiohs and careers) as indicated by statistically

significant mean scores on an attitude questionnaire,

(1971-72 only)

a. Variable.-- attitudes concerning world of work.

b. Indicator - a-composimte attitude score based on.five

selected attitudes statements.

(18).
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One assumption of the elementary program has been that students°

lack a positive attitude toward careers and occupations. An attitude

composite score made up of responses to five statements was,used

with "0" as the most negative and "5': as most positive indicators

of attitudes. Pre and post test scores are shown in Table 5 for
-

an approximate ten percent sample. While scoresdo increase, the

gain is only .33 overall.

Since mid-year, evaluations also indicate only slight gain in

already positive attitudes. Two sixth grade classrooms completed

seventh grade level attitude questionnaires to determine if less

potential attitudes may be present on higher level career concepts.

Composite scores (based on five selected statements) as shown in

Table 6 are similar to previous findings even though the gain is

less.

Table 5
ro

Sixth Grade Composite'Attitude Scores

1971,72

Pre Test

Sample Mean
Size

Sample Group

Post Test

Sample
Size

Mean

Program participants
using 6th grade
questionnaire 171

,

3.75 146 4.08
, .

(19)

a
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Table 6

Sixth Grade Attitude Sample on Seventh Grade Questionnaire

Sample
Size

Sample Group.

1971-72

Pre Test

Mean

Post Test

Sample
Size Mean

.

Participants using
7th grade question-
naire - 13

.

.

'3.77 15

,)

3.87

In general it would, appear that students do have a positive

orientation toward the world of work at least as indicated by the

statements used. The findings. suggest that an assumption of lack

of positive attitude is involved and should be revised. If this

variable is important to the elementary'program, then mare speO.fic

student orientations should be Measured or the variable dropped from

consideration. We believe that the general positive orientation of
6

American society to work (Ao specific careers or' occupations) will

be held by the young (certainly at this age) even thciugh uninformed

about the makeup or elements in the world of, work. Attitude change

at elementary level may be less .important than'moraPspecific atten-

tionto increased awareness and in-depth exploration. *'

. . ,

5. Increase awareness of make-up of career areas for at leapt

three occupations. (1971-72 and 1972-73)

a. Variable awareness of occupational areas.4

, .

* As a result of end of school yeas' evaluation by ESL, this_variable
was dropped in 1972-73.

C20)
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. ,Indicator number of correct identifications of

charaCteristics of caree.r,areas on a standard test.

Th% pre and post test results for a sample of,s ixth grade

students for-1971-/2,and 1972-73 )(to date) are shown in Table 7.,
S'tildent awareness di,d increase for:students'in both school years

wit'a a gain of 2.28 and 1.93'p ts respectively. The e-progr6 does

affect the information level, and understanding of the worldof work

hel d by sixth grade students as indicated by this test. These
,

results are similar to those for the.1970-71 school year where 800

.sampled sixth grade students had improved scores fOr the following:

-i. (a) A Career concept matching test (a reduction in near

1

Orr

g3)

number.of errors from 7,75 to 4467) to determine

ability to match concepts related to wotkingwith

possible definition;

(b) A career ladder test (a reduction in mean number of

errors from 2.83 to 1.58) to determine ability to ,

match job's with the leVel of education most qften
\.

required. Career Study chievetent Test had an

increase'in mean scores from 7,35 to 8:67 for a

random sample of'i55 students who had completed the

programs duringtfthe first half of ',the 1971-72 school

year:

r-

3

(21)
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Table 7

Sixth Grade Student Awareness of the Maketp' of the World of,Work
Gar'

1971-72

Pre Test Post Test

1972-73 (To Date)

Pre Test Fost,Test

Mean - 6.4 8.68 5.8.1 8.75

Sample Size 171 ;, 146: 138 138
t

Consequently we have found agreement in all measures of' s 4ent
1=7

gains in occupational career awareness. The reliability of instrb.-

ments is demonstrated by consistent production of similar .

No. tests of statistical signifiCantAifferences were dondcted as

resoumces wexnotavailable to carry out the data analysis but all

test changes were in,the desirable directions as expressed by goals

6. Increase student awareness of the skills required for,

related occupations as indicated by,statistically sig-

nificant differences is pre and post tests of skill

awareness as a result of working in the skill trainer
7,),

van. (1971,72 and 1972-73)

a. Variable awareness of occupational' skills.

b.. Indicator scores on .an occupational skill awareness

_test.

One phase of the elementary program has been two days of work

in the skill trainer (a van equipped with tools, projects and equip-
.,

ment from a variety of .occupational'ateas). Evaluation' of this phase

is based on increase in student a'w4reness,of skill requirements as

well as teacher assessment.

(22)
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Pre and post test mean scores for skill awareness shown in

Table 8 for sixth grade students, in 1971-72 were 5.36 and 11.3

and fOr'the 1972-73 (to date) ere 3.74 and Student aware-,

. ness of skills required for occupations has increased. Teacher

evaluations for the skill trainer for 1971-72 are shown iR Table

9., All teachers rated the experience as at least "valuable" or

higher. Close to fifty percent rated the experience,"absolutely

essential". The van appears to provide important tactile and

life.simulating experiences for students where tools and equip-

ment can he used to carry out a project. Students are able-tO

touch, feel, and manipulate objects related to occupations', an

important complement to verbal descriptions as written material.
}

Table 8

Skill Area Tests

1971-72 1972-7a

Pre''Test Post 'Test , Pre Test . Post Test
. .

:

Mean 5.36 4 11.3 3.74 8.18

Sample Size 125 104 243 149

Table 9
o

Teacher Evaluation of Skill Trainer

Teacher Evaluations 1971-72

Absolutely Essential
4).

42.4%
.

.

.

Very Valuable
.

'
_

34.6%
I .

f '

Valiiable "- 23.0%1

Not Very Valuable, 0.0% -

'Waste of Time 1 . 0.0%

(23)
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Sixth grade teachers were asked to assess changes in a random

samplle of their class duringrthe program. In 1971-72 results of

their ass.es ment are shown in Table 10. The program is viewedas

Lmproving.the motivation for 54% of the students and improving the

workd'habits of 48.5% of the students .

Table 10

,Teacher Assessment of Sixth Grade Student Changes Ddr2hg Program

Student Behavior

1971-,72

Improved Stayed
.the-same

Deteriorated

Motivation 54% 36%' 10%

ilo-rk.Habits 48.5% , 44% '7.5%

Students Evaluated 200

'4

B. Goals for Teachers

\ a. Teachers will perMit and encourage individualized career

study in classrooms. Specifically the mean number' of

individual career study projects will be at least 2.0

per child.
) .

a. Variable level of implementtion'of individualized

instruction in'classroom.

0 b. Indicator- average number of individual career study

pdcketspr student completed.

Stpdents areto study separate career areas on their on follow-
,.

ing their visit to the Career Center. According to program philosophy,

this study both enables a student to pursue in-depth careers of

(24)
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interest and.to study on their own.at their own rate, an important

concern o.fs the overall program. For the two previous complete

school y4'ars and during 1972-71 to date, actual averages have

exceeded the minimum as shown in Table 11 while likely not statisr
.

tacally significant differen6es are reflected. However, themean

' number each year has fallen. Independent self-instruction may be

decreasing.

Table'll
-*

Individual Career Study Packets Completed

_19711-72 \ 1972-731970-71 Goal

Mean number
per student

,

.

2.43 2.17
.. .

2.01
.

.

Minimum -

of 2.0-
Sample Size 871

Students
- , t171

Stpdents
12 -

,Classrooms

This deer*se may a so correlate with 'teachers' preferences.

Teachers, while rating the' - individual career stdies as valuable,

are not as enthusiastic about this part of the, sixth grade,program

as other parts.

For the school year 1971-72,,17.3%-consider this "absolutely

essential" compared with 37% and 42.4% for the same rating for

the orientation study and skill trainer. See Table 12.

1

(25)
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Table 12

Teacher Ratings on,,Individual Career Studies

Teachers' Evaluations PerCentage

Absolutely Essential . 17.3% ...

.
.

Very Valuable 34.5%
;

Valuable 44.7%

Not Very Valuable 3.5% ,

Waste of Time 0.(1%

C. Goals for Business, and Industry

1. Local business and industry_will be ,involved in career,

orientationfor elementary ,students. Specifically, those

contacted will maintain at least 17 career exhibit booths

or at least four career center represeptatives willvisit

each classrooM or allow fieldyisits for at'least eighty

percent of those capable of admitting young children to

plants and offices.

a. Variable - level of involvement of business and

'industry.

b. Indicator percentage of those contacted who had

a career, booth made classroom'units; and/or allowed

students to Make' field trips.

The seventeen Career, booths were maintained throughout the

1971-72 school year and continued -in the.1972-7_)-reat. On the

average, the number of visits by career representatives for

(26)



1971-72 and 1,972 -73 (to date) was 3.9 and 4.46 per classroom.

Elementary staff members obserlved that such visits are affected

by limited time to initiate and make arrangements for such visits.

Consequently, responsiblity for making arrangments was left to.

teachers who often did not follow through. Over eighty percent

of the business and industries able to do so allowed field trips.

The only area where student field trips were not encouraged was

at local hospitals. The average number of field'trips per class-

room was 4.76 for the 13 sixth.grade classrooms completing the

programin-1972'-73 at the time of this report.,

D. Goals for Parents

1. At least ten percent of parents per classroom will

participate in the program in some way.

a. Variable level of interest and amount of partic-

ipation by parents. A

b. Indicator number of classroom visits per parents,

°listings of parentaL contributions and percent of

parents visiting.clas.srooms.

Evidence obtained by elementary careen program staff from

teacher anecdotal reports in 1971-72 indicates that where parents

visited the classroom, usually Iey'visited only once. However,.

for 1972=73 over fifty percent of the parents visited classrooms.

As a part of career orientation all parents were interviewed by

students concerning their occupation. Parents served as resource

/personnel to describe their jobs to classes, assisted with supervision

of fild trips, and visited the, career center. About seven percent

visited the skill trainer, according to elementary staff members.

,(27)
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E. Elementary Summary

Chart III summarizes the variables for each,/arget.group --

students, teachers, parents and industry the orresponding

desired effect for COOP, and-the actual effect td date, based

on most current data.

The fifth grade program, td date, is realizing its goals and

appears, to be operating smoothly. This program, in ESI's judge-

ment has benefited greatly.by the experiences with sixth grade

students in the prior two-- school years.

For the sixth grade, knowledge and awareness variables for

students-have increased as desired, with the exception of attitudes

about world of work (which has subsequently been dropped) and.

knowledge of career oppoptunities based on a visit to the career

booths. Individualized instruction is close to the minimum-

t4

indicator and there is evidence of a decrease. Attention should

be paid-to increasing 'extent of individualized instruction if this

variable is important to the program. Results for business and

industry and parents are meeting expectations.

(28)
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Chart III

Elementary Evaluation Summary

Variable Desired Effect
By COOP

Actual Effect
(Based on most
current data)

. Fifth grade Students
Awareness of world
of work Increase Increased

.

Fifth Grade Teachers
Utilization of maze-
fials

.

100% of teachers 100% ,

:.

...-

Fifth Grade Parents
Parental' interviews All students complete A11

II, Sixth Grade Students

.

0

a. Awareness of world
of work . Increase Substantial

-Increase

b. Awareness of fun-
damental concepts

I

Increale

-

Increase
1'

.

c. Knowledge of career 1
.

opportunities Increase Very Small (To
Date) Increase

,

.

d. Pgsitive- attitudes , -
,

toward world of
,

Increasework
,

Shift Increase -

. Variable Dropped
1972-73

e. Awareness of make-
up of these career -

areas Increase

Marked
Increase

f. Awareness of career
skills Increase

Substantial
Increase

III. Sixth Grade Teachers .

Level of individualized
instruction permitted Minimum of 2 individual

- projects for students
At least minimum
for three years

(29)



Variable

_.

Desired Effect
.

Actual Effect.

IV. Sixth Grade Business
and Industry

r

,

=Level of ,. - Maintain "career'booths,
involvement- visit classrooms,' and

,

.
permit field trips

Good involvement
and support

V. Sixth Grade Parents .

,

Level of interest At least 10%.
and participation participation

.

More than minimum
participation

(30)
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C1iapter IV

..1Evaluation of Junior High Program

The junior high school segment of the Guided Occupational

Orientation Project is directed toward the achievemeni.of the

goal - "Increase the orieptation of..junior high school students

and begin exploration of work opportunities and necessary pre-
.

paration."

This general goal is. individualized to seventh, eighth; and.

ninth grade activitie's,
.

.

The junior high schociiprograin segment was formally imple-.',

J,.. ,w
.

mented in all junior high schools in the disiXict kn-Septembet,

1971. The program segment was dependent on curriculum units .

developed by writing teams the previous summer.

No curriculum materials were pilot-tested in the 1971-72

school year. Also, composition of first-year writinteams did

not provide adequate checks and balances. Curriculum units were

introduced on a maSt basis into all junior high schools. Some

material was not appropriate to grade levels, some suggested

activities were not realistic, and Some lisoted resources were

CD
not readily available. This served to intensify teachers' 're-

sistance to a new program.
-<

Howevdr, these problems were. flaggedlit January, 1'972',11during

4
(31)
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evaluation procedures. New'curiculum units were designed by

expanded and balanced writing teams during the summer of 1972..

All units were pilot tested and are being introduced into other

junior high -schools one at a. time.

The ,program has-beneited from one false startby-the sub--

sevent-revision of techniques.

The junior high school'program is directed by three Occupa-
i,

\tional Resource Specialists (ORS) whose tasks include introducing

the program to administrators and faculty members of each school. :

.

They also assist indiiridual teachers and-serve as resource co-'

ordinators. The enthusiasm for-,the program evidenced by these

three young educators has been very-significant ink.;overcoming

early'problems.

For the 1972-73 school year, 6,048 junior high school students

distributed among nine schools are involved in the 'program.

FollOwirig are goals covering stildents, teachers, parents and

4

business andindustry,spannin eventh, eighth and ninth grades.

For the 1971-72 school year, goals only,rel eA to students. All

grade levels participated in the same career prOgram, thus all

had the same als.

Firs, goals and results from 197l-72 are discussed, followed

by 1972-73.

A. Goals for Students,(1971-72 only)

1. Increase career choice awareness for seventh, eighth, and

ninth grade students.

a. Variable - awareness of career "ehoices,

(32)



,b. Indicator .:. listing ofd alternative career choices.

One goal of the program is to increase the career choices of

which students are aware. Students have impressions, about possible

careers or occupations, many of Which are valid, while others (as

indicated by pre program listings) do not exist or ra,u describe

nonexistent occupati'ons. The mean number of career choices by

'grades are shown in Table 13. Only ninth grade students had a

significant increase alternatives identified, but a review of

student questionnaires suggest that student choices become more

serious and more informed while the number of choices may have

stayed the same or slightly increased.

Table 13

Career Alternatives Identified by Junior High School Students

1971-72

7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade

Fall Means ,
9.67 'A..95_8.04

Spring Means : 8,62,

_
.

9.17 16.74
.

2. Increase resource awareness as to the ty es of resources'

with'which students are familiar and have u iiized.

a. Variable - awareness 4f resources for vocational

gui.dance and career planning.

b. Indicator-- listing of resources.

Careerinformation,sources'used by'a random sample of all

junior high schdol students are shown in Chart Generally, the

(33),1,
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information sources which most consOtbntly gaily in cited, use by

students for career information are first, guidance counselors and

second,' interviews with employers.

Teachers,.relatives, friends, libraries, Os and want ads, and
4ry

field trips gain only in two of the three grade levels. The formal

organizations represpnting employment or business su as labor

unions, chamber of commerce, ox civil service generally drop in-

cited use.. Apparently, a result of the program was rlductipn in
1-

the total number of career information sources for students with

increases in cited use of those sources students found most use

ful during the program. Guidance counselors were primary ihfor-.

mation contact and gains in cited usage reflect this.

3. Students will increase career awareness as a result of

the prograi.

a. Variable - level of career awareness

b. Indicator - pre and post scores on a 12 item test

' of information about careers and career development'.

Frequency of correct answers foth the three grades Are shown

in Chart 5. Spring mean scores are substantially' higher thah fall

scores for all grades. Career awareness, as indicated 'by',this,test

markedly increased during the 1971-72 school'year.

4. Student's will increase, positive attitudes toward,,career

planning.

a. Variable - level of positive attitudes toward career

planning.

(34.)
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Chart 4

,Career Information Sources Used, by Junior High School Students

Percentage ofSample Indicating Use

Fall Spring
7th Grade:Information Source

Fall Spripg Fall Spring
8th Grade l 9th Grade

1. Guidance Counselors
.
18.8 . ., 37.5 44.1' 66.1 57.1 62.7

2. Teachers
.

48.6 51.5 41.2 40.5 36.5 45.8

-3. Relatives `55.6 54.4 52.2 59.5 65.9 69.5

4. Friends p4.6 55.9 54.4 67.,8 ... 73.0
ra

78.8

5. Field Trips '33.P 3 41.2 25.7 S3.9 30.2 . 28.8

6.* Ads and Ads . 30.6 42.6 42.6 45.5 50.0 50.0

7. InterViews with .

Employers 21.5 29.4 19.9 27.3 27.8 0.30.5

81. NY Employment Ag4ncy 12.5 12.5. 23.5; '17.4 2,2.2 16.9

Privte.Ageleies 9.7 134.8 '20.6 13.2 14.3 . T1.0

-.-..e

. Chamber of Commette 9,7 8.8 14.0 5.8
1

11.9: 5.9

1. Givil"Service 6..9 94,.6 12.5 a 5.8 11.1 . 3.4

'12. Labor Unions
e .

9.0 10.3- 12,3
.

4.1 13.

.

6.8
.

13. Professional
Societies

.

11:1 11,6 a .5 7.4 15.9

.

.7.6

14. Collegei. ana'Sahools 23.6 , 19.1 212.3 .. 20.7 /7.0 16.9

.

:15. Govern'nent Agencies .. 8.1 .16.2 12.4 '15.1 11.0

16. Libraries,,_ Schools,
Books, etc. 55.6 68.4 43.4 62.0:

d

62.7

'
s

,55.9

17.'Military. Recruiting 13.2 , 5.9 14, 10.7 . 19.0 -4.2

Total Students
4.

40"

136
1.

I
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Chart '5

Distribution of Career Awareness: Scores for Juni=or Students

Total Correct
Items

-7th Grade
Rercentage

Fall, Spring

,8th Grade
9th Grade

Percentage PercentageFall Spring' , Fall- Spring
.

0
.8

. .

0
,

.0.

.7. .7 0 .8 0

.

,

.19
2 . 2.8 .7 - ,7 .8. ;8 .0

6.9- 3:7 . 3. 2.5 -. 3.4
4

.

5.6 7.4
_

'5.1 5.8 3.2 17
5" 9.7 15.4 12.5 9.'9

...7,.1 .5.96 20.8 12.5 17.6 . .9.9 23.8 12.7
, 7 22.2'- 19.9 22.f 20.7 21.4 16.-9

8
. . 18.1 '19.9 : 17.6 16.5

. 2,1.4 22.0
9 10.4 16.2 14.7

, 204. : 1'3.5 22.0 -

10 2.1 1.5 5.9 7.4 5.6 14.4
11

, ,7 1.5 0 :.8 , 1.6 .8
12 . i 0 .0 0 .(k 0 .D

Mean
0

3.3 7.0 3.4 7.4 3.53 7.8



b. Indicator composite score on five representative

questions reflecting facets of career planning.

Mean scores by grade revel are shown ip Table 14. The differences

between fall and spring mean scores are insignificant, suggesting

that either the questions composing the individual scores are not

valid measures of attitudes or attitudes were not affected by the

program. Since a score of 3.0 is the midle of the range, group

mean scores around this point reflect'ne

strongly positive attitudes.

A

Table, r4

ther strongly negative or

Attitude.Scores for Junior High Schocil'Students

1971-72

7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade

Fall Mean Scores -3.48' 3.50. 3:60

Spring Mean Stores_ 3.38 3.S9 , 3.69

'''.4eacher assessment ,of the junior' high school program ii shown

in Chart 6. TeacherS were evenly'divided in their beliefs about

GOOP's fulfillment of student interest in career studies, but defi-
$

nately disapproved of the appropriateness of. booklets for seventh

grade students. They cited the need for revision of seventh grade

material's and belielied the time. allotted insufficient for the

material to be covered.

A majority of teachers said they felt, career studies to be ,

,

ne ssary e/ccept science teachers` where only twenty ;eight percent

(37),
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definitely were-positive about career studies. However, only
.

sixteen, pertent of the teachers said "most" of the students showed

interest in career studies.

ESI's assessment is that teacher recommendations for changes

in the seventh grade program have been carried out in materials for

1972-73.

B. Goals for Studenis!-(1972-73)

Mid year data for junior high,school students was not available

for student goals but will, be reviewed in the end of school year

evaluation. Goals, for students are as follows:

1. All junior high students Increase their positive

attitudes, toward career planning by a statistically

significant difference between pre and post tests:

2. Increase resource awareness 'as indicated by a statis-

ticaIly signifiCant difference reflecting resources
It

with which students are 'familiar and/or have utilized.

3. Students complete seventh grade with awareness of-
\ \

and'familiarity"with career cluster concept as

demonstrated by s.tatistically significant differences

on pre-post tests results;
sfr

. .

'Students increase awareness of j k emphasis as reflected

by scoresonsa, twenty item data, people.and things
r

concept.

5. Eighth grade students; by end of year, select One

career cluster, for in-depth study during ninth. grade.

,6. At least eighty five percent.of students will complete

(38)
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a written future education plan by the end ofthe school

year in ninth grade.

C. Goals for Teachers (1972-73)

1. Participating teachers, on the average, will make at le..er"

. seven requests and/or library check-outs of resource
-

materials.

a. Variable - utilization of resource materials made

available by GOOF.

b. Indicator - compilation of requests and check-outs

by ORS team members.

Number of repoits by typeby.teachers is shown in Table 15.for

1972-73 at the time of this report.

gr,

Table 15

Teacher Requests for Help and Materials

Teacher Requests

197.2-73 (tQ date)

Number
.

Fm: eld Trips -' -

i

.

21

.

Speakers 10

Written Materials. 4 ..

Meetings (Spec. Problems) 8

.

.

.1 .. .

Othex 2

AV Material 25
I

Total P-
.

70
,

,
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'Chart 6

Teacher &valuation. of Junior High School Program

1971 -72

Pet

Yes

I. ,Assessment of Materials

No Answer
No -Not Sure

A.

Do you feel:
,

GOOF aided in fulfilling
students interest in
career studies? 0 36

.

39

,

,

.

25

B.
,

The booklets used this
year were appropriate-
for 7th grade? 18

...

.

73

_

9

i
C.

.

The 7th grade program .

materials should be
..

revised to provide
more structure? 61 9

/

.

30

D.
.

The content too exten-
'sive _for 120 class hours? -45 25

. . .

30 .

IT. Assessment of 'Career Study'

Yes NO
No Answer
NotiSurel

1. All teachers 60 17 23

2 En!l'si e; .

3. Sdcial Studies 54 8 38

4. Math ,

130. 20 0

5. Science 28 44 28

A. Do you as a teacher, feel career'studies are, necessary? (Above)

B. How many students showed interest in career studies? .

% Most %Some %Very Few

O.

%No
Answer

16 56 25 3

Total-Teachers RespondiAg 47
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Other teacher goals for 1972-73 for which no:.aata was available

at the time of this .report are as follows:

Every junior high classroom teacher of Math, Science,

SoCial Studies,'and English will participate in the program.

Integration of'GOOP materials into standard curriculum

offerings in all classrooms of participating junior high

'schools.

For this evaluation report, over eighty_ teachers from nine

junior high schools were asked to asses's the accessibility and

utility of career education resource kits. This information i6.11

be valuable in altering matArial distributioand teacher moti-

vation activities during the remainder of the school year and

modifying materials for 1973-74. Results are,shown -in Chart 7.

Materials are generally perceived as available by teachers, but

utility and helpfulness in teaching careen educati-on Dave lower

ratings. Only twenty two percent of the teacher's report that they

use material *very regularly ar regularly. But almost seventy per-

cent of those not now using Materials plan to do so in the future.

D. Goals for Parents (1972-73)

1. Disseminate information on'a continuing basis to parents.

a. Variable - parent exposure to information about career

education.

b. Indicator - number of letters, pamphlets, PTA appear-

ances, and media articles related to GOOP.

(41)
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Total information output in 1972-73 under this goal is,..sliownr

below:

11 PTA presentations

6 PTA handouts

6 Television news segments

10 Newspaper articles

1 Newspaper picture story (4 pages)

E: Goals for Business and.IndustrY' .(1972-73)

I. At least seventy five percent of business and industry

contacted by students, classes, and ORS staff react

favorably to inquiry.

a. Variable - extent of community openness to studen.t

inquiries.

b. Indicator number of acceptances of student or class

/inquiries by business and industry.

Number of requests and contacts in 1972-73 at time of this

report are as follows:

30 Requests were-favorable

3 Requests were unfavorable

26 New contacts made and added to resource file

Two schools requested and were granted one-half day in-service

workshops funded by SCSD. Two additional schools pldh to request

in-service time for workshops.

F. Junior High Summary

Chart 8 summarizes the most recently available results for the

junior high school program segment for students, poachers, parents

(42)
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and business and industry. All student data is based on 1971-72

end-of-year data. Mid-year 1972-73 data was noI available for this

report'. In general, two of the student goals were realized for the

general junior high program (all grades receiving the same material

1971-72) and two were not. Career choice awareness and potitive

attitudes about career planning did not increase. Indications of

teachers use of materials, parental exposure to GOOP information,

and business and industry cooperation are positive.

It is significant to note that, although problems. concerning

curriculum units and teacher acceptance of career educatiOn have

been encountered, GOOP administrators have made program andiamate-

rial adjustments and have benefitted from these encounters. Based

upon incomplete data and obserVations, all three grade levels of

the junior high program segment appear to be making reasonable

progress toward stated goals.



Chart 7

Junior High School Teacher Assessment and Use of GOOP Materials

Percentages

Definitely
Yes

Definitely
No

1 2 3 4 5 Total
Responses

84

1. Do you have easy
access to resource
material kits? 67 21 6 2

.

-

3

2. If you-are not now
lasing the kits, do you
plan to use them in
the near future? 50 18

.

,

19 2

.

1 62
,

3. Do the kits provide
an aid to the teach-
ing of career edu-
cation within your
regular subject
framm rk? 22 28

.

25 12

.

10

.

66 A

,.!

4. Do you mind the kits
.

helpful in teaching
your r ular subject
material? 14 .19 19 29 18

.

72

.

5. Do you feel you are
well enough acquainted
with kits to make
sufficient use of
them? 17 22 29

.

20
.

11 81
.

. Veryv
ReRegularly

Not
At
All

6. To what degree do
you find yourself
using the kits? 7 15 24

_

21 N30 78'

.
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Variable'

Chart 8

Summary of Junior High Program

Desired Effect
By GOOP

Actual Effect
(Based on most
current data)

I.

.,,

Students (7th; 8th,
and 1th) , .

c.,

A. Career choice
awareness Increase

.

7th Slight Increase
8th Slight Increase
9th'Substantial

.

Increase
.

B. Types of Vocational
Information Sources

.

,

Seek more qual-
ified:;sources .

,

-

.

: Less Dependency upon
friends and relatives
and'more use of
counselors and
employees.

C. Level of career
awareness.

Increase Marked Increase

D. Continue attitudes
about career plan-:'
ning .

Increate
.0

,,.

7th Slight Decrease
8th Slight increase
9th Slight Increase

II. Teachers

Teacher use of career
materials

'Increase Requests for GOOP
help"and.assistance
have increased

III'. Parents
.

Parental exposure to
junior high program

..

.

Increase

.
.

...

Output of messages
about GOOP,has been
significant

IV. Business and Industry

Openness to student
inquiry

High .

.

Response to date,
mainly favorable
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Chapter V

Evaluation of Senior High School Program

The Senior High School program segment of the Guided Occupational

Orientation Training Project is directed toward the goal of job train-

and placement "Enable individualized career preparation and

implementation of career plan",

To accomplish this goal, two complimentary program'thrusts are

employed. First, drop-outs, potential drop-outs and under achievers

are considered a target population for' individualized counselling,

special instruction, and job placement where emploxmentis desired.

Second, all senior high school students acre a target populationacre
...

-
for increasing awareness..for career opportunities.\ The Occupational

Resource Specialists (ORS) described in Chapter IV of this report

produce and publish a bi-monthly newsletter which is available to

all senior high school students. The ORS team also assists senior,

high school guidance counselors to interpret results of the Ohio

Vocational Interest Survey.

These activities are cqrected toward 5,470 senior high school
0

students.

The target population of drop-outs, potential drop-outs, and

under-achievers is' being served through three program efforts. They

are as follows:



A. Occupational Learning Center (OLO Senior high school

'drop-outs and severe discipline problem students are

served in specialized centers away from actual schoos:_

This program provides an individualized approach. that is

occupationally- oriented rather than academic% This °

approach is -combined with actual work experience andjor

vocational training. , In the 1971-72 school year, 82.

students were served with only nine leavinggthe program.

At the date of this report, 104 students dre enrolled:

B. Occupational Resource Teachers (ORT).-- This program

phase. also serves drop-outs, potential drop-outs,,and,t.

under-achievers. However, students are kept in the main-

street of the school but given work experience opportunities

identified by ORT staff menc'bers. In the 1971-72'school

year, 554 students were enrolled in this program phase.

HoweVet,'177 did not complete activities.
4

C. Program for the Advancement.of Career Education.(PACE) .

,

The Syracuse City School'District and Onondaga, Community

'college are cooperating'to offer PACE. Since its incep--

tion,'thePACE program has emphasized distinctive features

in furthering the goals of career awareness and skill level

attainment among high school students Means of achieving

these goals are through an interdisciplinary approach that

includes classroom projects and related field trips. Through

PACE, under-achieving senior high school students-are'

motivate&.to remain in school through graduationi and then

p.rticipate inan associate degree program ,at Onondaga



gc

ComMunity College: .Apptroximately 375 students currently

are participating in PACE..

Corresponding to design of the Senior High progtam, the

evaluation will deal separktelyowith 4e three projects,

PACE

PACE is a multi-facted project including -four job-families:

paramedical, engineering technology, retail business management,

and executive secretarial. .

The initial group of PACE,\ students are now seniors. and will 'be
,.,.

graduating in June, ,197.3. .

As an initial step to evaluate PACE, ESI worked with PACE staff,

to develop tentative goals and indicators. A y6ar-end evaluation

will be complete in June, 1973.

A.: Goals and Indicators for PACE

1. toaT -1- fifty peiathtof PACE strd'bris- uptn'grad tion

will enter-a one or two year associate degree program,-
e

a.. 'Indicators- entrance percentage at June, 1973

number accepted as of Deeember, 1972.

b. PACE counselors will obtain data.

2. Goal - a high ,z3rcenage of PACE students will improve

achievement levels during school year. PACE student$

will demonstrate .increases in motivation by remaining in

School, and pursuing:education.4.

a. Indicators

(1) - grade point averages June, 1972 to June, 2973.,

Sample of 11971 -72 school year,

(48)
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(2) Drop-out rate or. school atteftdace, 1971-72,,
.

'school year vs., 197i7-.73 school,year.

(3) Responses to questionnaire- statement,

. Allow tio yeti-feel about .school ? ", and.

much relation ,did your schoolwok s6e.m. to

have on your future?"

3. Goal- Increa se PACE student awareness, particularly con-

ctrning job clusters,

a. Indicators°

(1) Student assessment of PACE program at end of..

.
school year will be favorable (on the average)

(,?) PACE students7::1>confidence will increase

comparing entrance measu resoiyith endof'school

1(year measures. (Instrume ts to be developed)

'(3 )- Student r.sponses to questionnaire statements,

,the whole.how do the students whp/

kne0 about it seem te) feel about the PA

program?","How do your parents feel 'aboWN

PACE program ?," "How much confidence do yczu have

in yourself?" and "How good.a student do yop

try to be?"

Occupational Resource Teachers

Only 'end of school data from 1971-72 was available for the
Q

Occupational .Resource Teachers (ORT).at the time of this report.

Formal goals forr.this'program have not been set at this time, but

behaorial ateas Ito' be affected, )y ORT saff activities and results

(49)
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are described below. All data described below was provided by

ORT staff members. ESI was not involved in specifying data to

be collected or able to assess data reliability.

'School attendance for the target group served by ORT staff

members consistently below average, believed by.staff'tembers to

be less than ,thirty peOrcent. Administrators and teachers report

that students rn this program improved in attendance duriilg the

year. 4No"data.on attendances:was. compiled.

When asked.te assess the program, eighty six percent of the'

studentP said it was "meaningful", four percent said' it was "not .

Meaningful', and ten perCent did not respond:

Employers rated their student employees-from the program as

- thirty seven percent excellent, forty six percent satiSfactory

arid seventeen percent needing improvement.

Of the 554 students enrolled in the program, 377,students

obtained jobs and continued with them throughout the prograt.

Occupational Learning Centers"

A. Goals for Students '0

1. Eacli student will increase'his basic skill competency
o

by, one grade level in reading and math.

a: Variable reading, and math grade'levels.,

:b. Indicator metropolitan,standardized test scores.

Entry and end of school year average grade levels for students

are shown. in Table 16, for vocabulary, reading comprehension; and

computation math). Both vocabulary and reading "gained over one

(50)
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grade level-Z1.13 and 1.43 level gains respectively)v and Rath,

gained .91 gr-ade level, The average enrollment lengthwas 7.3

months. Staff members believed grade-level gain would be higher -,

with larger average enrollment: The 1972-73 pre-test'scores for

reading and math are also shown.

Table 16

OLC Metropolitan Standardized Test (Grade-Levels

1971-72

Pre -Test °

at Entry
Post
Test

Grade Level
Gain

1972-73
Pre -test

Vocabulary 6.85 7.98 1.13 Not avail.

Reading Comprehension 6.52 7.95 1.43 6.46

'Computation-math '7.03 7.94 .91 6.43

Students will have twenty five percent improvement ,in

attendance. 4:

Variable - level of attendance.

b. Attendance records in school and work before entering

and during program.

Average.cattendance at the centers was -82.7 percent as compared

to 65.4 percent before entering the OLC program, a 17.3 percent

point gain (exceeding desired gain). Comparing attendance with

previous attendances 38 students improved, 34 remained the same,

and two worsened. 0

m \LJ
For 1972- 73, pre-center average attendance was 44.7 percent.

a.



,3." Each student will find.significantly.measurable success

'in employmehtor employment:related training.

a. Variab'l'e - level. of employment or related training

success.

:b. Indicator - employer and counselor ratings.

SiXty-two students had jobs,for the 1971-72 school year with.

56 students maintaining employment continuously, six havind state

,employment, and eight not able'to or ready to hold a job during the

year..,' For,1972-,73,50 students are employed,,20.arein training,
. -

and 34'are in vocational reddinesS.
.

.Other indicators of suocess for 1971-72 are 'shown in Chart 9.

Other OLC goals for 1972-73 which relay % to the end of the

school year are as follows:"

Students will gain 'in ,level of general informatioh as indi-

gated by individu'alized progress recor'ds.

Student level of career awareness'will inCrease as.

indicated by activity achievement records.

Students will be able to develop and implement career.

plans aS indicated by percentage completing career plans

and'vocational Check list.
a
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Chart 9

Employment and Related. Training Success Indicators

, .

1. Supervisor's report an job p'rformance -
, .

. Excellent 24 students .
.

Satisfactory 18 students
.

,Needs Improvement 17 students
A

...

2. Work attendance percent in relation to possible:
,

.

90-100% 39 students
.80=STV- 12 students
70-79 % 5 students
.60769 % -'4 studentS .

50-99 % 3 student

3.
.

.

Acational Readiness

Positive attitud toward work

U S

*

E

13 '40

, .

10

B. Ability to accept responsibility 15 3'5

,

12

C. Willingness to do an acceptable job 10 41 .21

D., Sufficient Occupational information 29, 37

E. Choice of career area 27 25' 10

4. Preparation for a career / 4,.

K. Training or in -depth study in career
choice 27 30 5

. .

"B. Acceptable job seeking skills 16 26 8

.C. Employer's evaluation 9 24 15 .

S.

.

Work Experience P

A. Sheltered job (10-.15 hrs. a week) 9 21 11

. .Community job (20-40 hrs. a wk. paid
A by employer) 9 20 12

C.- Obtaining full -time job independently 4 15 4

D. Plan fer\dst_graduate activity. 1

* U-Unsatisfactory, 6-Satisfactory,- E-Excellent
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Variable

Chart 10

"Summary of Sensor High Programs

_Desired. Effect Actual Result
By GOOP

I. Occupational Resource
Teachers °

A. Attendance

II'

Improve No data, but
teacher assess-
ment was "im-.
provement"

B. Student assessment Favorable 86% said program
was"meaningful"

C. Employer assessment

C,

Favorable ... 83% said student
employees were
"satisfactory" or
"excellent"

D. EmplOment .Most students
obtain jobs

68% obtained and
maintained jobs

Occupational. Learning
Centers

A. Academic skills At least one _grade
level gain

B.' Attendance Improve 17.3% point
gain

'C. Employment or ,c
employment re-r,
lated training Successful.. All indications of

success were
positive
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Senior High School Summary

Chart 10 summarizes results for ORT and OLC programs. All

indications of student improvement in school and employment-related

behavior were positive. No evaluation data for PACE was available.

In March, 1973, ESI evaluation team members are scheduled to

meet with key staff members of PACE, OLC, and ORT-. This meeting

will b designed to assist in development of Specific evaluation

techniques. 'Also, it will be designed to help staff members under-

stand the stope and complexity of all senior high school program

phases operating under GOOP. This lack of understanding 'has

resulted in some fragmentation of program efforts which must-be

corrected. Staff members must become aware of overfill program

goals as well as'identified goals_for their own program segment.

Strong efforts must be made by GOOP admiriistrators to

establish a "team spirit" among the three separate program com-

ponents. Service% to students in all.three prdgram segments

appears to be achibving desired outcomes, but confusion and lack

of communications are causing some undesirable conditions in

program administrations. Currently, among staff memberS associated

with the senior high school program'compenents, there exists a lack

of understanding of overall program thrusts and.geals; some con-

fusion concerning program segment relatedness to GOOP'goals-; and
.

an inability to define'roles of'staff personnel.

ESI evaluation team' members have net separately with.staff

members of each program segment on several occasions. However,

these individualized meetings have not produted the, broad desired.

results.



c

Possibly, the group meeting in March will alleviate problem areas.

However, GOOP administrators must devote intensive effort to re-

enforcing this effort and must make every possible effort to

clarify-roles to be assumed by all staff members.

4,
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Chapter VI

GOOP Administration

The ad inistration of the Guided Occupational Orientation Pro-

ject isso na and is making every effort, to insure that project goals

are achie ed. Administrators have exhibited remarkable flexibility

in restr cturing various program activities in order to achieve

more progress.
itA-e4.

As Goop enters the, third year, one grade level program segment

is exhibiting weakness as related to project administration. The

three senior high school programJ segments --PACE, OLC, and ORT --

represent an administrative problem centered around authority defin-

ition. Although all three program segments relate to GOOP, there

exist no clear-cut lines of authority to GOOP administrators. This

situation,has resulted in confusion and complications which must be

overcome in the immediate future. ESI evaluation team members re-

commend that GOOP administrators and staff members of PACE, OLC, and

ORT-work together to define areas of.responsibil and authdrity.

GOOP organizational linkage must be .developed for the entire senior

high school program segment.

The elementary pi-6gram segment appears well-organized. The fifth

grade career awareness program was initiated successfully. The sixth

grade program segment modifications were introduced effecti /ely and

efficiently. ESI team members were impressed with the successful

efforts of the elementary program staff members in sirplifying var-
.
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ious testing instruments and in reducing the amount of paper handling

required for teachers and staff members.

It is most encouraging to observe the revisions in the junior

high school program segments and materials. These revisions were

made by GOOP administrators in response to ESI evaluation findings.

Curriculum materials were revamped and revised; specific grade level

goals were developed by GOOP staff members working with ESI evaluators;

new curriculum .materialsPwere pilot-tested; and new materials were

introduced methodically into one school at,a time rather than on a

mass basis as in the past.

In the senior high school program segment, the ORT program seg=

ment still does not have specific goals established. Goals for the

PACE program segment are just beginning to emerge but a skeleton set

of goals was devised_during a brief meeting between PACE staff mem-

bers and ESI evaluators in December, 1972. ESI staff members re-

commend that more specific long-term and short-term goals for these

two program segments be developed. A meeting between ESI and. senior

high school program officers is scheduled for March, 1973, to accom-

plish this.

Staff members of the Occupltional Leaching Centers have estab-

lished specific goals, are collecting data in a systematic and ef-

fective manner, and are responding to evaluation requirements.

ESI staff members have met with GOOP administrators concerning

better utilization of the evaluation team's on -site man days in

Syracuse. At the request of ESI staff, a conference with top GOOP

administrators will be held at the beginning of each on-site visit'

as well as at the conclusion. These conferences will help flag prob-

lem areas in an orderly manner
4.4.5
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ESI also recommends that the project coordinator be given oppor-

tunities to visit other exemplary projects in the interest of pro-
.

fessional growth and.development. This re- commendation Ls based on

the provision that travel funds are available within the project

budget.

Overall, the administration of GOOP is above average for com-
_

parable projects and displays all evidence of dedication to project

goals and objectives.

c,
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Chapter VII

Observations and Recommendations
A

The Guided Occupational Orientation Project will enter the third

and final year of federal fundipg on February 1, 1973. This sit-

uation will create the necessity for administrative decision-making

throughout thenext 12 months and will create the need for effective

planning.

ESI evaluation team members urge that GOOP administrators and

key staff members begin intensive planning for program continuation

after the conclusion of federal funding. Planning should-include

attention to continuation and plans for eventual replacement of ma-

terials and equipment; disposition of personnel; and the probaPility

of continuing various program activities.

In this context, ESI recommends that an impact study of the

elimination of federal funding of GOOP be completed by project ad-
.

ministrators and staff no later than August 1, 1973.

'Chapters V and VI of: this report Contain, specific recommenda-.

tions for improving the thr:ee program segment6 concerned with senior

high'school activities. In an overall sense, ESI recommends 'that

GOOP administrators continue to Seek improved understanding and co-

o

operation among the program officers of the senior high school Com-

ponent. As pieviously Stated it is to be hoped thatwork sessions

scheduled in March', 1973, betW19en GOOP administrators, senior high

school program officers, )i.nd ESI evaluators will alleviate the sit-

.
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As the third and final year of, GOOP progresseS, ESI proposes

toPerformActual program auditing among elementary,, junior high

-School, and senior`iigh school teachers and students' selected r n-

.domly. Information gathered during this:program audit will be in-
.

cluded th the final' evaluation report.

Planning procedures -have improved'greatly since the inception

of GOOP.' It is significant to more increasing community' awareness

and support, the commitment of Niagra- Mohawk, as evidenced in cor-

respondence to project administrators; the coverage afforded the

project.bySyracuse area mass media; the declaration of the "Year

of Career Awareness" by the Syracube Board, of Education; and the

ht traction of visitors from the community, the state, and the'

nation are indications of 'project acceptance.

1

The dissemination of-information concerning GOOP has been ex-,

G

cellent. Project staff'members have been willing to share informa-

tion and materials'. owever, the number of requests for information
.4110.

seem to create an unnecessai'v wort burden for staff members and

must have an adverse,effect on administrative costs. ESI recommends

that some internal evaluation of-dissemination activities be'con-

ducted promptly.'

In assessing the overall impact of 000P, it is obvious that

career awareness is increasing generally for students in grades .

five through nine. However, attitudes are not being affected and

it is recommended that attitudinal concepts be discarded in the

future.

In grade ten through twelve, the Occupational. Learning Centers

(61)
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are having the desired impact on the targetpopulations. The work

activities of the centers are exemplary and should be replicated

in other school 'districts. It is to be hoped that OtC p.ctivities

can be broadelled in Syracuse schools in the*fUture

ESI recommends that full attention be facu6ed on existilng

program activities in the coming year. This -should be simple to

accomplish since staff members will be freed from the necessity of

designing curriculum materials, developing resource' lists, and

introducing faculty members to program activities. ,The third

year bf qoop should be the year when 411 program components operate

smoothly and efficiently. Staff members should have gore \ime 4 ,

available to deal with individual problems and concerns.

Also, ESI urges that members of the Board of Education off' the

Syracuse City Scholl District:'be informed of the impact of G-OOP

and be urged to make every efhrt to continue program.actipvities

following the termination of federal fundi ,ig.

As in the past, ESI 'mist comment on the dedication of, all

COOP staff members,- the dedication which has overcome many

obstacles and has carried the entire project to the current state

of general excellence. Particularly, We must remark on the leader-
.

ship provided by Mr. Sidney Johnson, Mr. Hans Lang, and Mr. Richard

J. Bannigan. It is Impossible to detail the manyindtances when

the leadership ,provided by these men has insured the success of

the projedt.


